Abstract We examined attendance trajectory profiles among 335 Mexican-American families participating in an 11-week universal intervention to explore if heterogeneity in attendance and thus dosage was associated with intervention response, defined as pre-to-2-year post (T2) reductions in child report of internalizing symptoms. We estimated trajectories accounting for the influence of baseline covariates, selected based on the Health Belief Model (HBM) and Latino family research, to understand covariate associations with trajectories. Results supported six attendance trajectory groups: nonattenders (NA), early dropouts-low internalizing (EDO-LI), early dropouts-high internalizing (EDO-HI), mid-program dropouts (MPDO), sustained attenders-low internalizing (SA-LI), and sustained attenders-high internalizing (SA-HI). All groups except EDO-HI showed significant pre-to-post change on child report of internalizing; however, trajectory groups reflecting more attendance did not have greater preto-post change. Nonetheless, child report of internalizing differentiated two subgroups of sustained attenders and two subgroups of early dropouts. These results suggest heterogeneity among families with similar patterns of attendance and highlight the importance of modeling this heterogeneity. Although life stress was a barrier to participation, there was minimal support for the HBM. Cultural influences, acculturation, and familism, played a more prominent role in distinguishing trajectories. As expected, the EDO-HI group was less acculturated than both sustained attender groups and reported weaker familism values than the SA-HI group. However, unexpectedly, the SA-LI group had lower familism than the EDO-LI group. The results suggest that the influence of culture on participation is nuanced and may depend on child symptomatology.
(Bridges) efficacy trial (Gonzales et al. 2012) . Bridges is a school-based universal intervention for middle school students and their parents that strengthens youth and family competencies as a pathway to the prevention of later mental health and substance use problems, including adolescents' internalizing symptoms. In intent-to-treat analyses, Bridges showed effects on key outcomes (e.g., adolescent substance use) and on program mediators relevant to internalizing symptom reduction (e.g., parenting skills, coping efficacy); however, there was no observed intervention response on child report of internalizing symptoms (Gonzales et al. 2012) . Although families attended five sessions on average, there was much variation in attendance (SD = 3.44) , with approximately 17 % attending zero sessions and 20 % attending only one or two. Consistent with evidence that participant attendance predicts child outcomes in prevention trials (Reid et al. 2004) , we explored if heterogeneity in attendance related to participants' Bnonresponse^on child report of internalizing. Research examining MA participation in preventive interventions that target child internalizing is important because MA children are disproportionately exposed to poverty and corresponding risk factors (Pew Hispanic Center 2006) that increase vulnerability to internalizing disorders (US Dept. of Ed. 2000) .
The primary goal of this study was to identify qualitatively distinct attendance trajectory profiles and examine if these profiles differed in intervention response (or non-response), operationalized as pre-to-post change on child-reported internalizing symptoms. In addition to the pattern of nonparticipation (i.e., zero attendance) observed in our data (i.e., 17 %), we hypothesized three distinct patterns of participation-sustained attendance, variable attendance, and early dropout, consistent with prior research, (e.g., Baker et al. 2011; Coatsworth et al. 2006; Kazdin and Mazurick 1994) . We also hypothesized that the magnitude of pre-topost change on child self-report of internalizing would differ across trajectories, with change greatest for families with sustained participation and variable attenders reporting greater pre-to-post change than early dropouts and non-attenders.
Person-Centered Methods to Examine Patterns and Correlates of Attendance
A secondary goal of this study was to examine how parent, child, family, and cultural variables functioned to differentiate attendance trajectories. Prior studies examining correlates of participation have produced variable results, with the valence of associations between correlates and participation often varying from study to study (McKay and Bannon 2004) . One explanation is that prior studies did not examine the multiple ways that correlates might operate across time to explain attendance patterns. For example, although families of higher risk youth might be motivated to participate initially due to their perception of greater need, they may not be able to sustain attendance over time due to stress associated with their child's difficulties.
Studies examining correlates of participation have generally operationalized attendance as a dichotomous outcome (i.e., attended or did not attend) or as the number of sessions attended. Because these methods do not account for variation in participation across program duration or for family disengagement from a preventive intervention at varying points, they limit our understanding of nuanced associations between attendance and covariates of participation. Although some studies have modeled patterns of participation (e.g., Coatsworth et al. 2006; Baker et al. 2011; Gorman-Smith et al. 2002) , these studies did not account for change in participation across time, while estimating the influence of baseline covariates on patterns of attendance. The current study used growth mixture modeling (GMM; Muthén 2002) to address these limitations. GMM is a model-or probability-based technique that uses repeated observed outcomes to model distinct patterns of growth that reflect unobserved heterogeneity in the population and can simultaneously account for the influence of baseline covariates and distal outcomes on trajectories. GMM assumes multiple trajectories with unique intercepts and slopes and classifies persons into trajectory groups based on posterior probabilities (Muthén 2004) . We used GMM to estimate latent attendance trajectory profiles, while simultaneously accounting for the influence of parent, child, family, and cultural covariates as well as child self-report of internalizing, our distal outcome. Figure 1 illustrates our model.
Parent, Child, Family, and Cultural Covariates of Attendance Trajectories
We integrated the Health Belief Model (HBM, Janz and Becker 1984; Rosenstock et al. 1988) and Latino family research on intervention participation (e.g., Carpentier et al. 2007 ) to select baseline covariates. The HBM is a health behavior change model grounded in psychological theory. We focused on three HBM domains that account for participation in health-related programs: (a) perceived need (based on perceived problem susceptibility and severity and potential benefits), (b) self-efficacy, and (c) barriers to action. We included baseline variables relevant to each domain and proposed a cultural extension of the HBM specifically relevant to our Latino population. We focused on parent perceptions for each domain because we expected parents would drive family participation (Carpentier et al. 2007 ).
believe the behavior will mitigate a health risk for which they are vulnerable (Janz and Becker 1984) . Consistent with the HBM, parents who perceive their child is maladjusted may be more likely to participate in a preventive intervention aimed to improve child outcomes (Spoth and Redmond 1995) . In this study, we included parent reports of child internalizing and externalizing symptoms as indicators of parent perceptions of baseline functioning. Because Bridges aimed to improve academic engagement and success ), we also included pre-intervention GPA as an indicator of child baseline functioning, as we expected parents would perceive their child's poor academic performance as indicative of a need for Bridges. We hypothesized that more child internalizing and externalizing symptoms as reported by parents and a lower GPA would be associated with patterns of sustained and variable attendance, rather than with early dropout and non-attendance.
A primary aim of Bridges was to strengthen parenting skills that promote academic engagement and reduce risk for mental health problems during the transition from elementary to middle school . From a developmental perspective, parental monitoring is critical in early adolescence and middle school, when non-adherence to family and social norms and vulnerability to peer pressure increases (Dishion and McMahon 1998) . Consistent with the HBM and research showing that parents who rate their parenting quality as poor have higher rates of intervention participation (e.g., GormanSmith et al. 2002; Perrino et al. 2001 ), we hypothesized that parents self-reporting less baseline monitoring would perceive a greater need for Bridges and be sustained or variable attenders, rather than early dropouts and non-attenders.
Parenting Self-Efficacy
According to the HBM, self-efficacy or one's belief in their ability to effect change is a primary driver of health behavior change (Rosenstock et al. 1988 ). In the context of the HBM, parenting self-efficacy is the expectation that one can be effective as a parent and that effective parenting will lead to positive child outcomes. In this study, we examined effects of parenting efficacy at baseline to examine the link between the HBM dimension of self-efficacy and attendance trajectories. We also included parent involvement in their child's education (e.g., communicating with teachers) as an indicator of parent efficacy. Parent involvement in their child's education indicates parent beliefs that advocating for their child will make a difference in their educational outcomes. Consistent with the HBM, we hypothesized that parents reporting more parenting efficacy and involvement in their child's education would be sustained attenders, rather than early dropouts and non-attenders.
Participation Barriers: Income, Family Structure, Life Stress, Parent Depression
The HBM posits that participation barriers counter factors that motivate participation (Janz and Becker 1984) . Among families who engage, barriers may influence whether or not they dropout as well as timing of dropout. Barriers may also discriminate families who engage from families that never engage (Reyno and McGrath 2006) . Income and family structure are two socio-demographic factors that may deter participation. Due to income-related barriers (e.g., reliable transportation) and childcare needs, parents with less income and more children may participate sporadically or drop out (Coatsworth et al. 2006) . We examined the effects of income and family structure, operationalized as number of children in the home, on participation. Parent depression and life stressors can make it challenging to engage in activities beyond daily necessities; in this regard, parent depression and life stress are also barriers to participation (Kazdin et al. 1997) . We hypothesized more barriers would be associated with less participation, such that fewer barriers would differentiate: (1) sustained attenders from all other groups, (2) variable attenders from early dropouts and non-attenders, and (3) early dropouts from non-attenders.
Cultural Influences: Acculturation and Familism
Research on engagement of Latino populations has identified cultural dimensions that link to health beliefs and behaviors. For example, in variable centered analyses, we found lessacculturated families attended more Bridges' sessions (Carpentier et al. 2007 ). Less-acculturated families are also likely to be more recent immigrants for whom education and upward mobility are intertwined (Hill and Torres 2010) , and thus may perceive a greater benefit and be more motivated to engage in a program promoting school success, such as Bridges. Relevant to the HBM, the value placed by an individual on a goal and the match between the program and the values of the individuals or groups that the program is attempting to engage can motivate participation (Kumpfer et al. 2002) . Because Bridges is a family centered intervention and recruitment materials highlighted its S1 S2 S10 S11 . . . Fig. 1 An illustration of the GMM. Model accounts for parent, child, family, and cultural covariates at baseline and mean levels of our targeted outcome, child report of child internalizing symptomatology, at pretest (T1) and 2 years post-intervention (T2). S1-S11 represents the binary variables for sessions 1 to 11 emphasis on family as a source of strength to help children succeed, we included parent report of familism values in our cultural extension of predictors relevant to the HBM. We hypothesized that parents endorsing strong familism values would show sustained participation consistent with the strong value they place on the family as a source of support.
Current Study and Hypotheses
The current study uses GMM to estimate multiple and distinct latent attendance trajectory profiles among families in a universal intervention. GMM can model multiple patterns of heterogeneity in participation across program duration and account for families disengaging from an intervention at varying points, while accounting for the influence of parent, child, family, and cultural covariates and a distal outcome. In this way, the current study makes a unique contribution to the literature in that it may increase understanding of the nuanced associations between patterns of attendance and variables linked to participation, while also exploring how patterns of participation link to change in an intervention-targeted outcome. The goals of this study were to identify distinct attendance trajectory profiles to explore if heterogeneity in attendance patterns and thus dosage was associated with nonresponse or failure to show change on internalizing and to examine if parent, child, family, and cultural covariates would further differentiate attendance trajectory profiles. Figure 1 illustrates our model. We hypothesized four trajectories-sustained attendance, variable attendance, early dropout, and non-attendance. We also hypothesized that preto-post change on child self-report of internalizing would be greatest among families with sustained attendance and that variable attenders would report greater pre-to-post change than early dropouts and non-attenders. Based on the HBM and Latino family research, we also hypothesized the following.
1. Perceived need for Bridges, as indicated by parent report of more child problem behaviors and less parental monitoring, would increase the likelihood of membership in the sustained and variable attendance groups, compared with the non-attendance and early dropout groups. 2. Self-efficacy, defined as parenting self-efficacy and parent involvement in their child's education, would be associated with increased likelihood of membership in the sustained attendance group, compared with the nonattenders and early dropout groups. 3. Participation barriers (i.e., less income, more children, higher levels of parent depression, and more stressful events) would be associated with decreased likelihood of membership in: (a) sustained attendance, in comparison to all other groups; (b) variable attendance, in comparison to early dropout and non-attendance; and (c) early dropout compared to non-attendance.
4.
Stronger familism values and lower levels of acculturation would increase the likelihood of membership in the sustained attendance group, in comparison to all other groups.
Method Participants
Participants in this study were female parents or caregivers (parents) and adolescents from families randomly assigned to the intervention condition for the randomized control trial (RCT) of the Bridges to High School program (Bridges; Gonzales et al. 2012 Gonzales et al. , 2014 . We randomly selected families for the RCT from seventh grade rosters of five, large, urban middle schools; 598 families completed baseline interviews. Thirty-eight of the 598 families were from a school that we excluded from the RCT analyses; however, families from this school randomized to the intervention condition were included in this study. Including the 38 families, 353 and 189 of the 598 families were randomized to the intervention and control conditions, respectively; 55 were unable to be randomized (i.e., unable to contact, left participating school); 1 participant deceased. Of the 353 families randomized to the intervention, 335 had a participating primary female caregiver and were included in this study. See Fig. 2 for a CONSORT flowchart of Bridges recruitment and randomization. Parents were biological and adoptive mothers (93 %), stepmothers (2 %), and other relatives (e.g., grandmothers, 5 %). At baseline, parents' ages ranged from 23 to 70 (M = 37.50; SD = 6.71); 59 % were born in Mexico and 41 % in the USA or another country. Fifty percent of adolescents were females; 78 % were born in the USA and 22 % in Mexico. At baseline, adolescents' ages ranged from 11 to 14 (M = 12.33; SD = 0.57).
Intervention: Bridges to High School
Bridges is a family focused, culturally competent universal intervention that builds youth and family competencies to reduce internalizing and other problem behaviors and increase academic engagement following the middle school transition (Gonzales et al. 2012 (Gonzales et al. , 2014 . Bridges' design was guided by an ecodevelopmental framework (Szapocznik and Coatsworth 1999 ) that recognizes adolescents' need to adapt to multiple contexts, including families, peers, and schools, as well as cultural factors (e.g., acculturation). Bridges has nine weekly group sessions and two home visits, for 11 sessions. Sessions one (S1) and six (S6) were in the family's home; providers met individually with parents and adolescents to identify goals (S1) and to individualize program skills practice (S6). All other sessions were in the evening at the child's school. The nine after-school sessions included parenting and adolescent components, delivered separately but simultaneously, followed by a conjoint family session. Adolescent groups used active learning methods to teach self-regulation, strengthen adolescent coping resources, and promote positive engagement in school and prosocial activities. The parenting groups used active learning to increase effective parenting practices (e.g., monitoring), decrease parent-adolescent conflict, and promote school engagement. The family sessions aimed to strengthen family cohesion, skills practice, and shared values about the importance of education. The program was in English and Spanish and families chose the language of participation. Across three cohorts, there were 23 intervention groups (English, n = 11; Spanish, n = 12); each group was led by two group leaders (GLs) and there were 16 different parent GLs and 20 different adolescent GLs across all cohorts. Sixty-nine percent of the GLs were Latino/a (predominantly MA), 65 % were bilingual, and all had experience working with MA families. GLs had varied professional (e.g., social service providers, teachers) and educational backgrounds (58 % masters, 42 % bachelor's degrees). GLs received a comprehensive program manual, 45 h of pre-service training, 3 h of weekly training, and 2 h of weekly supervision during the intervention. Using intent-to-treat analyses (Gonzales et al. 2012) , Bridges showed effects on adolescent report of substance use and externalizing problems, teacher report of adolescent internalizing and externalizing problems, father report of adolescent externalizing problems, and school GPA. Baseline risk moderated all effects, and interventiontargeted parent and adolescent mediators mediated all program effects. Intervention group language also moderated program effects on adolescent and teacher reports of externalizing.
Procedures
We collected data via in-home computer-administered interviews after informed consent. Participants completed interviews at baseline/pretest, immediate post-test, 1-year post-intervention, and 2-year post-intervention. The current study used baseline/pretest (T1) and 2-year post-intervention (T2) data. Providers documented session attendance immediately after each session. The appropriate Institutional Review Board approved all study procedures. The numbers in these cells vary slightly from Gonzales et al. 2012 and Gonzales et al. 2014 because they include 38 families that are from a school that was excluded from the RCT. The 38 families are distributed in the following way: 12 = unable to randomize, 11 = control, and 15 = intervention condition; 14 of the 15 families in the intervention condition had a participating primary female caregiver and were included in this study child functioning. We assessed parent report of child internalizing (M = 9.28; SD = 6.80; α = 0.86) and externalizing (M = 8.01; SD = 6.91; α = 0.90) using the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Achenbach 1991). GPA was schoolreported letter grades for Language, Math, Social Studies, and Science for the first semester of seventh grade, which we transformed into numbers from 13 (A+) to 1 (F) and averaged (M = 7.13; SD = 2.70; α = n/a).
Baseline Parenting Skills Parent perceptions of parenting skills at baseline was parent self-report of monitoring, which we assessed with an adaptation of Small and Kerns' (1993) Parental Monitoring scale that had seven items on a 5-point scale (M = 4.36; SD = 0.65; α = 0.77).
Parenting Self-Efficacy Parenting self-efficacy was selfreport of parenting efficacy and involvement in their child's education. The Multicultural Inventory of Parenting SelfEfficacy, with ten items on a 5-point scale (M = 4.24; SD = 0.55; α = 0.88; Dumka et al. 2002) , assessed parenting efficacy. Six items we developed for Bridges and four items from Gottfried et al. (1994) Extrinsic Motivation subscale of the Parent Motivational Practices Scale assessed parent involvement in their child's education. Parents reported if they had done each practice in the past month; we summed positive responses (M = 5.25; SD = 2.48; α = n/a).
Participation Barriers: Baseline Income, Family Structure, Life Stress, Parent Depression Income included salaries, child support, and state and federal assistance (M = US$35,577; SD = US$20,349). Family structure was number of children in the home (M = 3.21; SD = 1.56). The Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (Radloff 1977) with 20 items on a 4-point scale assessed depression (M = 13.91; SD = 9.58; α = 0.87). The Critical Events subscale of the Barriers to Treatment Participation Scale assessed life stress (Kazdin et al. 1997) . Parents reported exposure to 18 stressors in the past 12 months (M = 2.50; SD = 2.37; α = n/a).
Cultural Influences: Acculturation and Familism Values
We assessed acculturation using the Anglo Orientation subscale of the Acculturation Rating Scale for Mexican Americans-II (Cuellar et al. 1995) ; it has 13 items on a 5-point scale (M = 2.97; SD = 1.17; α = 0.95). We used the familism subscale of the Mexican-American Cultural Values Scale (Knight et al. 2010) ; it has 14 items on a 5-point scale (M = 4.42; SD = 0.43; α = 0.78).
Outcomes The binary measure attendance (1 = yes; 0 = no) was parent attendance at each of the 11 sessions. We used parent rather than child attendance because participation was driven by parent attendance (Carpentier et al. 2007 ). The distal outcome was child self-report of internalizing problems (M = 8.26; SD = 7.75; α = 0.89) 2 years post-intervention (T2) assessed using the internalizing subscale of the Youth Self Report (YSR; Achenbach 1991). We included child self-report of internalizing problems at pretest (T1; M = 14.15; SD = 9.08; α = 0.89) to evaluate reductions in pre-to-post internalizing across trajectory groups. Based on adolescent report at baseline, 29 % (n = 84) had T scores in the clinical range (T scores ≥ 63) and another 8 % (n = 22) of adolescents had T scores in the borderline clinical range (60 ≤ T scores < 63).
Data Analytic Method
We used GMM Muthén 1998-2013) with binary indicators of growth factors to estimate attendance trajectories across 11 sessions. As outlined by Muthén (2004) , our model estimated trajectories accounting for the influence of baseline (T1) parent, child, family, and cultural covariates as well as T1 and T2 levels of child report of internalizing, hypothesized as conceptually important for defining latent classes and for model specification (see Fig. 1 ).
We used a chi square difference test to determine whether a linear or nonlinear (i.e., quadratic) growth function best fit the underlying growth process in our data (see Schaeffer et al. 2006) , such that we compared a one-class unconditional growth model with only a linear function to a one-class unconditional growth model with linear and quadratic functions. Next, we estimated models with varying numbers of trajectory groups (i.e., classes) beginning with a one-class model that successively increased by one. In every model, we included a BNon-Attenders^class by constraining the growth factors of this class to zero to represent the 43 families that did not attend any session. We used MPLUS 7.11 Muthén 1998-2013) and full information maximum likelihood estimation to adjust for missing data (Enders and Bandalos 2001) . We adjusted standard errors to account for participant clustering within intervention groups (n = 23), which averaged 15 parents, even though intraclass correlations (ICCs) revealed insignificant intervention-group effects on Bridges outcomes; there were also no school or cohort effects (i.e., ICCs < 0.05; Gonzales et al. 2012) .
GMM uses logistic regression to test associations between covariates and trajectory group membership (Muthén & Muthén, 1998 -2013 . We used the Mplus MODEL CONSTRAINT command to test the significance of pre-topost differences on YSR for each trajectory group and between-group differences on the magnitude of this change. We used the false discovery rate (FDR), which controls for the expected proportion of false-positives among all significant hypotheses, to adjust for multiple tests when testing trajectory group differences on pre-to-post change on YSR and associations between covariates and trajectory group membership, for which we based the FDR for each covariate on the number of hypothesized contrasts for that covariate. We interpreted effects as reliable if the FDR-adjusted p ≤ 10 %.
To avoid convergence to a local optimal solution, we generated 1000 sets of random starting values for the initial stage and specified 500 optimizations for the final stage of maximum likelihood optimizations; we also replicated the model using a random seed that had resulted in the highest log likelihood (Asparouhov and Muthén 2012) . We used multiple indicators of model fit to determine the best solution: (1) Log likelihood (LL) values, (2) the sample-adjusted Bayesian Information Criterion (Sclove 1987; SABIC) , and (3) the adjusted Lo Mendell Rubin Likelihood Ratio Test (LMR LRT; Lo et al. 2001) . Consistent with Muthén's (2004) recommendation that both substantive and statistical considerations are critical for model selection, we used substantive usefulness of the classes to inform model selection.
Results

Identification of Attendance Trajectories
Comparing one-class unconditional growth models with only intercept + linear vs. intercept + linear + quadratic revealed that the intercept + linear + quadratic growth function provided the best fit to the data [Δ χ 2 (1) = 23.91, p < 0.001] and was selected as our base model for the GMM analyses. Table 1 shows the fit statistics for k-class solutions from the GMM results. Although the LMR LRT was not significant for the 3-6 class solutions, we chose the 6-class solution as the best fit because the LL and SABIC showed appreciable decreases and there were conceptually meaningful differences between the classes. That is, in the 4-class solution, four distinct patterns emerged as follows:
(1) non-attendance (NA), (2) sustained attendance (SA), (3) mid-program dropout (MPDO; i.e., variable attenders), and (4) early dropout (EDO). In the 5-class solution, two classes with sustained attendance emerged; one had low and the other had high T1 and T2 scores on child self-report of internalizing (i.e., YSR). In the 6-class solution, two early dropout classes emerged; one had high and the other low YSR scores. We interpreted the distinction between the two sustained attendance and two early dropout classes as meaningful (See Fig. 3) . We labeled the six classes as follows: (1) NA; 12 %, (2) EDO-low internalizing (LI); 14 %, (3) EDO-high internalizing (HI); 5 %, (4) MPDO; 13 %, (5) SA-LI; 32 %, and (6) SA-HI; 24 %. The families who attended no sessions were classified accurately mostly; 39 of 43 were in the NA class and the remaining four were in the EDO-HI class, as T1 and T2 YSR scores for children in these four families were very high, consistent with the EDO-HI class. Posterior class probabilities for the NA, EDO-LI, EDO-HI, MPDO, SA-LI, and SA-HI were 0.99, 0.93, 0.96, 0.94, 0.85, and 0.87, respectively. Table 2 , available online, presents logistic coefficients, odds ratio, and corresponding adjusted p fdr value for all contrasts and specifies contrasts conducted to test each hypothesis. For hypothesis 1, contrasts tested that higher levels of perceived need would increase the likelihood of membership in the n/a n/a n/a
Trajectory Subgroup Differences on Pre-to-Post Change in Child Report of Internalizing
Covariate Associations with Trajectory Subgroup Membership
We were unable to replicate the LL in the 7-class solution, despite using 10,000 sets of random starting values. Thirteen percent (n = 43) of the 335 female caregivers in this study did not attend any sessions based on observed data; in every k-class solution, except the 1-class solution, we modeled a Bnon-attendance^class (i.e., class 1) by constraining growth factors in this class to zero to account for this pattern of intervention nonparticipation LL log likelihood, SABIC sample adjusted Bayesian information criterion, LMR LRT Lo-Mendell-Rueben likelihood ratio test sustained attendance (SA-LI and SA-HI) and variable attendance (MPDO) classes in comparison to early dropout (EDO-LI and EDO-HI) and non-attendance (NA) classes. There were no significant contrasts for hypothesis 1. For hypothesis 2, contrasts tested more self-efficacy would be associated with increased likelihood of membership in the sustained attendance classes (SA-LI and SA-HI) in comparison to the early dropout (EDO-LI and EDO-HI) and NA classes. Inconsistent with hypothesis 2, the SA-HI group had less parenting efficacy than did the EDO-HI class. For hypothesis 3, contrasts tested that more participation barriers would be associated with decreased likelihood of membership in the (a) two SA classes in comparison to all other groups, b() MPDO class in comparison to EDO and NA classes, and (c) EDO classes compared to NA class. Consistent with hypothesis 3, the EDO-HI group reported more stress than the SA-LI group and the EDO-LI group reported more stress than the NA group. For hypothesis 4, contrasts tested that stronger familism values and lower acculturation would be associated with increased likelihood of membership in the SA classes, in comparison to all other classes. Consistent with hypothesis 4, the SA-HI group had stronger familism values than the EDO-HI and MPDO groups and both SA groups were lower on acculturation than the EDO-LI group. The SA-HI group was also lower on acculturation than the MPDO group. Inconsistent with hypothesis 4, the EDO-LI group had stronger familism than the SA-LI groups; and the EDO-HI group was lower on acculturation than all groups. Fig. 3 Graphs for GMM results for 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6-class solutions. NA non-attenders, EDO early dropouts, MPDO mid-program dropouts, SA sustained attenders, LI low internalizing, HI high internalizing. Horizontal axis session number, Vertical axis probability of session attendance. Thirteen percent (n = 43) of the 335 female caregivers in this study did not attend any sessions based on observed data; in every k-class solution, except the 1-class solution, we modeled a Bnonattendance^class (i.e., class 1) by constraining growth factors in this class to zero to account for this pattern of non-participation. We employed no constraints in the 1-class solution. In the 6-class solution, 4 of the 43 female caregivers with observed zeros were classified in the EDO-HI class because, although their attendance was consistent with NAs, their scores on predictors of class membership and on T1 and T2 child report of internalizing were more consistent with the EDO-HI class
Discussion
We used GMM to identify attendance trajectory profiles among MA families randomly assigned to Bridges during the program's efficacy trial and to examine if profiles differed on parent, child, family, and cultural covariates and on pre-to-post change on child-reported internalizing symptoms. Results supported four hypothesized trajectory profile groups-sustained attenders, mid-program dropouts (i.e., variable attenders), early dropouts, and non-attenders-that were further distinguished by child self-report of internalizing. Specifically, both the sustained attenders and early dropouts each separated into two subgroups, one with low internalizing and one with high at pre and post-intervention (see Fig. 3 , Graphs 4 and 5 and Fig. 4 ), resulting in six trajectory groups: non-attenders (NA), early dropouts-low internalizing (EDO-LI), early dropouts-high internalizing (EDO-HI), mid-program dropouts (MPDO), sustained attenders-low internalizing (SA-LI), and sustained attenders-high internalizing (SA-HI).
Trajectory Group Differences on Pre-to-Post Change in Child Report of Internalizing
All attendance trajectory groups, except the EDO-HI, showed reductions in internalizing from pretest in seventh grade to the post-test assessment at roughly grade 9. The EDO-HI group showed increasing levels of internalizing, although this change was not significant. However, results did not support our hypothesis that attendance trajectory groups with higher dosage would evidence greater pre-to-post change. In fact, our results showed that pre-to-post differences were greater for some trajectory groups receiving less dosage. For example, change was greater for the NA and the EDO-LI subgroups, compared to both SA groups. These results suggest pre-topost differences between the trajectory groups on internalizing may reflect pre-existing differences or be due to normal developmental changes. However, child self-report of internalizing did discriminate between the two sustained attender and the two early dropout classes. Child report of internalizing for one of the two sustained attender and for one of the two early dropout groups was high whereas for the other, it was low, showing that groups with similar attendance patterns can vary on child internalizing.
Covariate Associations with Trajectory Group Membership
Among families with children reporting high internalizing, those who dropped out early had higher levels of stress than did sustained attenders. In addition, NAs reported more stress than the EDO-LI group. This study offered no other support for the HBM. For example, perceived need, assessed as parent report of child functioning and parenting skills, had no association with attendance trajectories. Also contrary to expectations, parents with more parenting efficacy were more likely to be early dropouts rather than sustained attenders, when these groups had children who reported high internalizing. Perhaps, for these parents, efficacy is more consistent with perceived need. Parents who felt less efficacious perceived a greater need for Bridges and were thus more likely to participate than parents who felt efficacious. Culture discriminated between attendance trajectory profiles. Families with sustained attendance had stronger familism values than early dropouts, among families with children reporting high internalizing at baseline. This finding supported our hypothesis that Bridges' emphasis on family as a source of strength to help children succeed motivates participation, at least among families with children self-reporting high internalizing. However, among families with children reporting low baseline internalizing, the influence of familism was contrary to hypotheses; the early dropouts reported stronger familism values than the sustained attenders. Consistent   Fig. 4 Mean levels of child selfreport of child internalizing at times 1 and 2. NA non-attenders, ET-LI early dropouts-low internalizing, ET-HI early dropouts-high internalizing, MPDO mid-program dropouts, SA-LI sustained attenders-low internalizing, SA-HI sustained attenders-high internalizing. Time 1 pretest; Time 2 2 years postintervention with hypotheses, both SA groups were less acculturated than the EDO-LI group. These results suggest that among families with children reporting low internalizing at baseline, early dropouts are more acculturated and have stronger familism values than sustained attenders. Inconsistent with hypotheses, the least acculturated group, which also had the high child internalizing scores at baseline that increased pre-to-post, dropped out very early. These results suggest the influence of culture on participation is nuanced and may depend on child baseline symptomatology.
Limitations Attendance assessed in the context of an efficacy trial may limit generalizability to real-world delivery settings. In the Bridges efficacy trial, we used childcare, transportation, and weekly reminder calls to maximize participation. When Bridges goes to scale, it is unlikely that these strategies will be maintained; as such, attendance patterns in scale-up may also not parallel those that emerged in this study. These participation-incentivizing strategies may have also minimized the effects of logistical participation barriers in our study, obscuring links between participation and these barriers. To ensure generalizability, future research should replicate this study with data from a universal intervention in a real-world delivery setting. Another limitation is that this study's analyses (i.e., no control group and no random assignment of attendance) precludes interpretation of betweentrajectory group differences on pre-to-post change on our outcome as intervention effects, as these differences may reflect pre-existing differences or be attributable to the level of symptoms at baseline.
Conclusions Our results supported multiple attendance trajectory profiles but profiles reflecting more attendance did not have greater pre-to-post change on child self-report of internalizing as expected. Nonetheless, internalizing did differentiate two sustained attenders subgroups and two dropout subgroups, with the two groups varying on levels (i.e., high vs. low) of internalizing. These results suggest heterogeneity among families with similar attendance patterns and highlight the importance of modeling this heterogeneity in studies that examine correlates of participation. Cultural covariates played a more prominent role than traditional HBM constructs in discriminating between attendance trajectory profiles. Results showed that an extension of HBM that includes cultural constructs is potentially critical to culturally diverse populations and that the influence of cultural variables on participation is complex and may depend on child baseline symptomatology. For example, results supported distinct groups of low-acculturated parents, with some inclined to participate and others much less likely to participate, dependent on child symptomatology. Strategies that use personalized calls and other personal contact methods to engage parents increase participation . Understanding attendance trajectory profiles will help identify families vulnerable to dropout who should be targeted for these strategies and inform timing and allocation of resources to incentivize participation families most likely to dropout.
